
Terminal Repair Division. Popularity of aerial photographs of the 
other yards in recent issues prompted this sky shot of The 
Kaiser Company Terminal Repair division taken when the 
two hospital ships, Solace and Good Samaritan, were among 
vessels being repaired at the yard. View is looking up river. 

C-4· to-Honor 
I 

~fDR's Aide 
-

_____________ Story, Page 5 

OSC Schedules 
·Delivery Dates 

Story, Page 4 

Fire ·Scarred Having the appearance of a bat~le-scarred ship, the u.s.s. Bexar is 
• towed from Terminal 4 to a berth at the Oregon Ship dolphins. The 

Bexar, a navy Attack Transport, was scorched badly in the recent fire and ·now is being 
repaired and outfitted. Tentative delivery date is set for October 12. (OSC photo) 

rn®~~"~ ·~ 
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Swan to Begin 
Working Day 
An Hour· Later 

Story, Page 3 

Aide Honored The launching platform stands ready for 
Saturday's big launching of the S.S. 

Louis McHenry Howe, reconverted from a troopship to a cargo 
vessel since V-J day. The vessel is named for the famed ad
viser and personal attache of former President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. (Vancouver photo) 

S. ··x -e1·1s Saved Enlisted men cut each others' hair 
aboard the S. S. Gunston Hall, LSD 

at Swan Island's Repair dock·. After 19 months at sea they 
consider themselves as proficient as the downtown tonsorial 
artists and there's no waiting. Joe McGee holds the scissors 
on Bob Quinn. Both are Firemen first class. (Swan photo) 
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- Barracks to Handle 
• 

11 

I 

Inquiring Reporter 
. QUESTION 

Naval Dischargees· 
"Do you think that the Allies are dealing too softly with 

Japan?" 

Grayce Parcel, Oregon Ship office J. Findley, Swan Island Pipe fore-
clerk: "There are so many differ- tllan : "'l'he soldiers who rushed in 

ent ways to look to see Tojo dying 
at it, that this is after he shot him-

( SW AN ISLAND )-Swan Island's 23 barracks, which once housed 4,000 ship- ~:0~ di~~icu~~::;: ~:i: t~!0~~~r ~~;s~ 
yard and other war workers, have been taken over by the navy to handle per- I Maybe the allies ed until he had 

l'ttl 1 time to die. They 
sonnei being discharged or transferred. The facilities were acquired Monday as =~e p:ni~hi:g s..;:;. should have let 

an intake and overflow section of the· U.S. naval barracks in Portland, and plac-: c r i .m inals. We him die. saving 
should teach the his life after the 

ed in charge of Com. E. F . Gallagher. Officers have made plans to put up as Japs that they must respect others attempted suicide just wasn't g~od 
many as 5,000 men at one time I beside the emperor." ~~se. I think we have been dealmg 
. , . h operating complement. Some of the I Swan Island's barracks have been too easy with the Japanese army 
in th~ Swan barracks, wit. a officers may use vacant units at the closed ~ince May 5. Construction of Clyde F. Ward, w;,ld rod ~hack, and politicians as a whole ." 
capacity of 5,244. Those bemg I Riverside dormitories. these started in September, 1942, Way 4, Vancouver: Well, Im re- . . 0 Sh . IBM 

. h . I d. b k T th . t t' 1 f t' tired out of the Dick Field, regon i P' disc arged w1l isem ar I wo o ei s a ions a so unc ion when recruiting of workers !or the . . " I'll ·ust trust that thf' 
. . . in Portland under Commander Gal- . . army and I would supervisor· J 

from vessels arrivmg m Port- 1 1 , d h" h ·11 b . d KaISer yards began m New York s a Y they have Allies in Power ag ier s or ers. w 1c w1 e issue . , . 
land and take quarters at the bar- from his new Swan headquarters. City. On ten days notice, rooms at I been entirely too over Japan know 
raeks for processing: after wluch The original receiving station and the barracks were provided for the easy on them. I what they are do-
they will be sent to separation cen- headquarters. at 3235 N. w. Yeon New Yorkers as they stepped off Iha d a g _a n g of ing an? will. do 
ters near their homes. a venue. has accommodated 50;-000 the train at Portland. I wrestlers and we th '' right thing. 

T he new navy station also will men since its construction in 1942, Besides the housing units, each of went to Japan in It is u~ to the 
acc:ommoclate the overflow of men although its capacity is only 1500. · which accommodates 228 men, there 1908. We learned controllmg g 0 v-
whose mustering-out is delayed at T he Powers Fm•niture company is a large mess hall that once served a lot about how clever the y are, but ernm:nt t~ s e_e 
the Seattle and Bremerton Stipara- warehouse a t 123 N. E. Third, the. more than 18,000 meals ·a day; a also how unsportsmanlike. You that Just 1 c e is 
tion centers. second station . has a capacity of huge gymnasium, theatre, post of- have to be careful of them." done. You hear a lot of talk, bu t 

F ifty o ffi cers and 500 men will 1000 and was acquired when naval fice, first aid station, recreation Robert Jarvis, Swan Island Trans- MacArthur should be able to hand le 
<"o mpl'ise the Swan station's regula1' I shipping into the port increased. i hall, and · facilitie~ for small shops. portation department: "I say there the situation." 

Bocks' Repair Records 
kla·de Aniidst _Battles 

is a chance for Charles Simpson, . Swan Island 
the Japs to be shipwright : ''I'd say we are givmg 
properly educat- the ·.raps awfully 
ed. W e m u s t goo d trea tment 
teach them the considering t h e 

•folly of emperor way they used our 
worship and give men whom they 
them the idea of took as _prisoner s. 

(SWAN ISLAND) - The phenomenal repair record of the two LSDs at the 
Swan Island Repair dock was brought to light last week after the navy permit
ted the Bosn's Whistle to publish a story concerning them . . They are the U.S.S. 

. Epping Forest; LSD 4, and t he U.S.S. Gunston Hall, LSD 5. At Okinawa under 

spiritual worship I have a 21-year -
in its place. We will only foster fur- old boy overseas. 
ther ill wilf by mean treatment. We He't been there 
must continue to put velvet over 18 n1onths and is now a g unners 
the mailed fist if we want to teach mate 2/c in the navy. W as recently 
the Japs the right way to live." awarded the navy a nd marine 

medal. What he wr ites M the Jap8 
doesn't call for any mollycoddling." daily a~ack from kamikaze planes and enemy bombers, these two landing ship Larry - Fisher,hy·kuck dirtihv.erk, tdhay, 

- Vancouver: "It m so. ur ey 

W. F. Bent ley , sk ipper, left, and J. S. Konde, c h ief mac h inist of the 
U.S.S. Gunston Hal j., po int out the has h marks the L'S D 5 carri es for 
he r nine invasions. Bent ley is t he youngest capta in in se r vice a nd 
age aboa rd an LSD, and Konde has 29 yea rs of service in th e ·navy. 
Bentley is a Portland resident, worked a t Willamette Iron and Steel 
and with the American-Hawaiian line before ente ri n g th e na vy late 

in 1942. (Swan Is la nd phot o ) 

Look ing from the bridge deck down into the we ll deck of the U.S.S. 
Epping Forest, LSD 4, being repa~red at the Swan Island dock, on e 
gets some idea of the carry ing capacity of t h is Jar.ding ship dock, 
which submerges its aft end to take aboard and discha r ge land ing 
vessels. The well deck extends under the superstructure r ight up to 

the bow, (Swan Island photo) 
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j docks repaired a total of 663 should get j u s t · 

1 
landing craft in 171 days. This a IJ o u t the same 

1

1 is the combined record. The treatme?t. they've 
Epping Forest repaired 288 in j 0

1 
een givti~g laou

1 
r 

• 
1 

Joys. par icu r y 
the 80 days it was at Okinawa the leaders. Put 
and the Gunston Hall repaired 375 them in t h o s e 
in 91 days at the same hot spot. same camps just 

When not busy repairing landing as long as our 
craft. th~ tw~ ships ferried the I hoys were there and treat them the 
craft to mvas~on s_pots. The Gu~- I same way." 
<;ton Hall carries nme hash marks Esther Goplen, Oregon Ship IBM 
to signify participation in that many "Can't see where any-
~nvasions. First was th~ Mar~halls th.ing has been 
m January. 1944. Followrng this the done to date to 

L. A. Wisheri Shee t Metal fore
man. day shift, Vancouve1· : " I think 

they are being too 
ea s y . F o r o n e 
reason. the J aps 
have been awful 
cru el to our boys 
-mor e so than iii 
Europe. l think 
t h e y s ho uld be 
given the works 

for their crimes. From what 1 read 
in the papers and hear on the radio 
they were both l>ad-but the Japs 
more than the Germans:· 

Gunston Hall carried -67 LVTs to 
Emirau island. It proceeded to the 
Hollandia invasion where, besides 
the landing craft. 655 troops and 

warrant accusa- . Donna Horvath, Oregon Sh ip see
tion that General retary: "Japan is getting away with 
MacArthur's treat-I quite a bit that 

· 45 officers were anoard. 
ing the Japs with should n o t l>e al --
kid gloves. He lowed. W e can't 

UNt:.OADS IN 6 MINUTES will be firm with 
Under com hat conditions the Gun- them after what 

ston H~ll can unload its full cargo 

1

, he has seen. I have a husband in 
of LCMs in six minut.es after flood- ?hina ~ow and ~ope that the peace 
ing the well. The well is flooded en- 1s earned out m no soft way so 
route to the invasion point while that hP. and men like him can get 
the LSDs keep right up with the ho:i;ne soon." , 
fast transports. The average time Irene Stange, Engineer's aide, 
for unloading LCTs is 13 minutes Main Electric, day shift, Vancouver : 
under combat conditions. "I think the Allies 

give t h e m too 
much of w h a t 
they deserve t'or 
their mist reat 
ment of American 
boys. I hope of

ficials wake up and see that this 
aggressor nation must pay." 

M. C. Lewis, Swan. Island Pipe 
leadman: " I say the treatment we 
have been hand
ing out to the Jap
anese since the 
occupation of the 
home islands is. 
too good for them. 
This Tojo. Why 

Aitape. Guam, Pelelieu, Leyte, are doing every
Lingayen Gulf, Iwo Jima, Milne Bay thing they can do. 
and Okinawa were other shows in I'm sure they are 
which the Gunston Hall participat- doing as nearly 
ed. Right With her most of the time right as they 
was the Epping Forest. At Okinawa know how to do. 
the Gunston Hall drydocked a PC, Who here can say 
or patrol craft, for the first time. if they are being 

WORK NIGHT AND DAY too e:j.sy or too . hard on them?" 
• didn't they let him 

d ie i n s t e a d of 
According to the captain of the A. J. Kepper, Safety inspector on 

Gunston Hall, w. F. Bentley, the I ways, day shift, Vancouver: "We~! , 
men worked night and day, extin- I am reall~ ~ot m 
guishing their lights only when/ .:P-'i a good position to 
there was an air raid alarm. Men comment. But I 
aboard the Epping Forest worked do think ~hey 
from sunrise to sunset, according should be given 
to R. R. Thompson. chief carpen- the works. Cer-
ter. tainly they should 

Both ships had close calls, but be treated at least 
neither was damageo by the enemy. as tough as Ger-
For 18 months the men aboard had I many. They have certainly asked 
no shore leave except for an oc- for it." 
casional can of beer at some coral Lee Pence, Swan Island shipfit
atoll. They worked 24 and 36-hour I ter: "I think we are being a little 
stretches to keep the landing craft · too 'easy on them. 
repaired and operating in the places B e c au s e of ~he 
they were needed. atrocities they 

Son Born -to Manage r 
Of Swa n Island Yard 

(SWAN ISLAND)-A son, Arthur 
Robert Nieman Jr., was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. "Bob" Nieman Satur
day afternoon at the Wilcox hospi
tal. Portland. Niema.n is a s s i s t
a n t general manager of the Swan 
Island yard. The. Niemans have two 
other children. both girls. 

committed, the y 
shouldn't be let 
off without punsh
m e n t . However 
t he occupation 
program is get
ting progressively better. They 
caused me a lot of trouble as l was' 
17 months in Kodiak. Alaska. with 
the 215th Anti-Aircraft. Just got 
out of service last November. In 
all I was 28 months in the armed 
forces." 

wasting good American blood a nd 
blood plas ma on him just to pu t 
him before a firing squad a nyway'? 
The other bozo who com mitted 
suicide did a good job. Tha t's a 
good ·deal and will save the mo'ney 
and time it would take to try him ... 

H. W. Jones, Oregon Ship drafts
man: "Yes. Take for instance. the 
Tojo incident the 
other day. He was 
left a 1 o n e after 
previous question
ing and got the 
opportunity to do 
away with him
self as the easy 
way out. I am an 
ex-soldier and it looks to me as if 
the Allies are not bearing down 
enough. " 

Seamen Aide.d 
Comfort, care and enjoyment are 

provided for merchant seamen by 
United Seamen's Service, one of tht> 
a2 agencies of the National War 
Fund. supported by gifts to your 
Community Chest. 
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Ref e Or R f Red Feather services, provided through Cornog 8 Ugee munity Chest dollars, furnish wholesome food, 
intelligent supervision, and daytime care while mother works, for children 
like the little girl above. The war won't be over for her until her daddy re.: 
turns. It won't be over for the European refugee child at right until she is 
housed, clothed, fed, and given adequate medical attention through foreign 
relief aid provided by the United War Chest. 

, 

Story,-~age 2A 

For the hundreds of thousands of servicemen still overseas, 
many of whom wil1 spend weary months in occupation forces, 

USO-Camp shows provide almost the only relief from boredom and tension~ 
Entertainment troupes, sent to remote outposts by United War Fund dollars, 
bring Made-in-America laughs like these to servicemen. 

Remember . •• 'It Isn't OVer for Them' 



Portland Chest Goal 
.Set at $1,398,742 

Activities of the member agencie.9 of Portland's Community Chest have in
creased many fold during the war years. The recent announcement of the 1946 
quota for the United War Chest drive, to be held in Portland and Multnomah 
County reflects the needs of Chest agencies for additional funds to meet this in
crease in service to the community. The goal to be met during the drive period 
has been set at $1,398,742, a 
reduction of $215,861 from 
last year's War Chest total. Of 
this amount more than half, 
$725,344, is represented by the 
budgeted needs of the Portland 
Community Chest services provided 
through 52 member agencies. This 
reflects an increase of $43,905 for 
local needs owing to increased costs 
and enhanced services occasioned 
hy the growth of the city's popula
tion. 

Local Community Chest agencies 
are grouped in five classifications 
indicative of the type of services I 

Earned Their Rest Sailors, fresh from mo~ths of sea 
duty, have earned the right to the 

free cigarettes, milk, and hearty sandwiches that USOs pro
vide. The war isn't over for them. They still face patrol duty 
and long hours of standing watch. United War Chest Victory 
Campaign dollars give them the comforts they need during 
their infr.equent shore leaves. they give-child care, health serv

ices, family service and other spe
cial services, boys' and girls' work, 

and community centers. VilSIT YOUR AGENCIES CHI LD REN RECEIVE AI D 
Thirteen facilities, six of them . . 

under the direction of Catholic 

Charities, Iuc.,provide care for chil- Tiours Eas1·1, Arranged dren from the ages of a few months 
until they attain majority. Some of 
these agencies, such as the Boys' 
and Girls' Aid Society, the St. United War Chest givers, who want to know where their 
Mary's Home for Boys, and the St. dollars go, will be given a first-hand chance to see the work 
Rose Industrial School, care for de- being done in Portland through a series of "Visit Your 
linquent and dependent children. A · " 
Others, like the Portland Fruit and genc1es tours now being arranged by the Visit Your Agen-
Flower Mission day nursery, and cies committee of the United War Chest, it was announced 
Blessed Martin day nursery, care recently by Ben Hazen, chairman 
for younger children of working of the committee. 
mothers, providing day care, meals, w II B b Cl ' . . The Portland Junior Chamber of 
training, and nursery school for a 8 • G y iniCS Wives of servicemen and P?rtla~d ! Commerce, which is sponsoring the 
small fee. workers have brought their chd- program, ha~ named Neil O'Brien 

Community Chest activities which dren in ever-increasing numbers to well-baby clinics run by as general chairman of the Cham
have expanded most greatly during the Portland Visiting Nurse Association, a member agency ber con:imittee on _agency vis~ts . 
the war years are those dealing of the Community Chest. Here children are checked for S~b-chairmen, ~ppomted by him, 
with boys' and girls' work such as . • . will contact mterested groups 
the Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, weights, diets, and general health, and mothers are mstructed among churches, 1ab 0 r unions, 
B'nai B'rith Camp Association, and in care for their children. civic organizations, lodges, business 
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. The 

1 

· 

Girl Scouts this year have enrolled I d 
3950 girls in 200 clubs which meet Meta Tra es 
weekly under the direction and 
leadership of volunteers. Total en
rollment in the Boy Scouts has ·.in
creased more than 2300 since 1942. 
Similar increases have been noted 
in memberships in the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Y.W.C.A. 

Pledge 1946 
Chest Support 

Shop stewards of the Metal 
Trades Council of Portland 
and vicinity have been re
quested by a recently-formed 
metal trades council commit-

HE A L TH SERVICES LlSTED 
Portland's Visiting Nurse Asso

ciation is another Community Chest 
agency which has met the increased 
need for services occasioned by the 
influx of workers and service per
sonnel to the Portland area. Be
side nursing care to the acutely ill, 
and chronic invalids, neighborhood tee to give all possible support to 
well-baby and pre-school clinics, the 1946 Portland-Multnomah Coun
and instructional visits to tubercu- ty United War Chest campaign. 
losis and maternity cases are con- A letter to shop stewards, over 
ducted by the Visiting Nurse Asso- the signatures of Roy C. Hill, J. H. 
ciation. Lake, and John Gillard, urges active 

Other Community Chest health assistance. The letter reads: 
services include an outpatient clinic "In accordance with the action of 
at the University of Oregon Medi- the Metal Trades Council in back
cal School on Marquarn Hill, and ing the drive of the United War 
the Women's Convalescent Horne. Chest, the undersigned committee I 

Four community centers are has been appointed to make that 
maintained in the city, two of them endorsement effective. 
under the direction of Federated ''We urge and as~ that the stew· 
Jewish Societies. The Helen ' Kelly ards of all affiliated crafts give 
Manley Community Center furn- active assistance. 
ishes housing facilities for working "While the war may be, officially 
women. over, our responsibility to the thou-

In addition to the above facilities sands of men still in service is not 
the Community Chest provides over. Neither is our responsibility 
funds to care for the aged in homes on the home front over. The end of 
run by Catholic Charities, Inc., and the war has created many serious 
the Federated Jewish Societies. problems involving the children and 
Free legal advice is provided by the families of servicemen and war 
Legal Aid Committee of the Oregon workers which we must help to 
State Bar, and the Oregon Mental solve. That can best be done 
Hygiene Society promotes the pro- through the various agencies of the 
vision of necessary facilities for United War Chest. 
trea'tement of the mentally ill. The "How can you help? Action is 
Portland Society for the Hard of what counts. Encourage every 
Hearing conducts a program among member to participate. A prompt 
children which has proved particu- and l'easonable contribution on 
larly valuable in aiding them to your part will make your leader
overcome their handicap. ship and support of this cause 

doubly effective. 

Reason Enough 
Why should we feed Europe? 

firms, campaign w o r k e r s and 
schools. 

John Bilyeu and Dick Grimes. 
JunioJ: Chamber of Commerce re
presentatives, have contacted ad
ministrative assistants Jim Emmett, 
Oregon Ship, Don Fredrickson. 
Swan Island, and Ken Moyer , Kaiser 
terminal repair, to arrange for agen
cy tours by yard solicitors. 

Members of the Norwegian under
ground , wrecked the heavy water 
plant ib which the Germans were 
perfecting the atomic bomb. They 
sa ved us-and civilization . .. 

"In addition to your financial con
tribu tion offer your assistance in 
conducting and solicitation among 
your crews. If you need any addi
tional help, call on us. 

"Now, boys, let's get behind this 
drive! Let's demonstrate that La
bor endorsement really counts!" 

For the H rd f Hear.Ing P arents, whose children are hard of hearing, are in-
0 0 structed by staff members of the Portland Society for 

the Hard of ·Hearing, in how to teach t heir children to pronounce letters of the alphabet and 
finally how to speak. Use of hearing aids a lso is taught. 
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A Chance to Dance For serviceme':1 such a~ this the 
George A. White Service Men's 

Center provides the entertainment they have missed on the 
battle fronts. With the war not yet over for thousands of men 
still in uniform the Center furnishes pretty hostess~s, good 
music, free food, and a home-like place to spend leisure time. 

Red Feather Symbol 
Used By Knighthood 

This year, along with Community Chests all over the 
country, the Portland-Multnomah County United War Fund 
drive has adopted as its campaign emblem the Red Feather, 
traditionally the badge of courage, surrounded by 12 blue 
stars, signifying the year-around services provided through 
United War Chest contributions. 

Lapel buttons, with the Red 
Feather and blue stars, will be giv
en to contributors this year. The 
Reel Feather represents generosity, 
service to the community by .Chest 
agencies, service or contribution by 
the wearer. 

placed in the helmets of the Mag
yars in the belief that with these 
symbols of courage and valor, the 
warriors could not fall. Many tribes 
of Indians marked their most fear' 
less and mighty braves with great 
eagle feathers dyed red. 

War-Allied Agencies 
IApplal Nationally 

The National War Fund is a fedei:-ation of the leading war-related appeals. 
with the exception of the Red Cross, for providing comforts, hospitality and en·
tertainment for our armed forces and merchant marine and supplementary 
emergency war relief to the people of our Allies and refugees from Axis oppres
sion. In October, 1945, the National War Fund's joint appeal for its 22 member 

George White Center 
Serves 4200 Per Day 

With more servicemen than ever before-a present aver
age of 4200 per day-using the facilities of the George A. 
White Service Men's Center, the need for funds to carry on 
the free dormitories, showers, shaves, food, recreation and 
other services is increasing rather than slacking off. Of the 
$1,398,743 total budget of the 1946 
Portland-Multnomah County United 
War Chest drive, $98,600 has been 
allocated for local services for the 

to take care of an unprecedented 
number of week-end service men 
visiting Portland. 

armed forces. Besides the George Soldiers, sailors, and marines are 
A. White Center, the Port of Em- no pikers when it comes to eating. 
barkation, and the Portland Offic- The Center provides free each week 
ers' Club also receive funds. These an average of 27,600 cups of coffee, 
agencies, however, are budgeted I 7500 half-pint bottles of milk, 52,000 
for six months operation only, since sandwiches, 195 gallons of potato 
their directors feel that by the end salad, 60 gallons of dill pickles, 
of that time their services no longer 2600 pies, 210 large cakes, 360 dozen 
will be needed. cookies, 1885 dozen doughnuts and 

Established November 1, 1941, sweet rolls, 90 gallons of mayon
more than a month before Pearl naise, 60 gallons of chili, and' 5 to 
Harbor, the George A. White Cen- 10 boxes of apples or other fruits in 
ter was the first Service Center to season. 
be established in this country for 
World ·war II. All . services of the 

Chinese Aid Urgent 

agencies will be presented for 
the third successive year to 
the American public through 
community war funds, linked 
in Community Chest cities, 
·such as Portland, with campaigns 
for establislled local services for 
health and weHare. There will he 
43,000 individual soliciting commit
tees in cities, towns, and townships. 
raising funds for the National \.Var 
Fund. 

Almost every community and 
neighborhood in the United States 
participates in these federated cam 
paigns, as well as fellow American8 
in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico. 
Canal Zone and the Virgin Islands. 

SERVICEMEN GIVE 

Even the men in the service do 
not exempt themselves, as they 
showed by their generous gifts to 
the War Fund last year. Marines 
and soldiers fighting in the Pacific 
and the Philippines gave $50,000-
"to boost morale on the hom.e 
front," they explained. The chief of 
staff of one combat division report
ed that $600 more would have been 
turned in except that the officer 

I courier and his protecting patrol. 
who were bringing the money back 
from the front lines, were killed by 
Jap snipers and the 'money and 
other official papers captured. 

hospitality center are given free to 
service men. No charge is made for 
beds, showers, shaves, razor blades, 
soap, face lotion, hair oil, powder, 
or shoe polish. Women's club vol
unteers wrap packages, sew and 
mend, distribute show passes, serve 
as dance hostesses, operate the 
lunch counter, and teach arts and 
crafts. 

Try to imagine our coUI~try with 
The National War Fund is gov-

50 million homeless and 2 million ern.ment-endorsed, but not govern-

SERVICES FREE 

Vaudeville shows, plays, radio 
broadcasts, concerts, free legal ad
vice, and free foot treatments are 
provided. Two entire floors, equip
ped with 650 double-decked beds 
provide sleeping accommodations, In 1355 the Black Prince decreed 

that when one of his knights per
formed an unusual act of chivalry 
or valor, a reel plume should be 

Today the Red Feather is a sym- with an additional 500 bunks recent
bol of our faith in man, our willing- ly installed in the civic auditorium 

war orphans. China faces that prob- ment-controlled or financed. It oper
lem today. United China Relief, ates in full accord with the Presi
with National War Fund help, is dent's War Relief Control Board. 
giving her homeless people a which authorizes two major na· 
chance to earn a living again. Train- t ional campaigns a year for war 
ing schools are being set up for the appeals-Red Cross in the spring. 
orphan children. National Waf National War Fund in the fall. 
Fund dollars thus provide not only The National War Fund is a vol
food, clothing, shelter and medi- untary war agency. More than half 
cine for those brave people who its funds are allocated to agencies 
held out against the Japanese until serving our armed forces. Its work 
we could prepare for the final Vic- must go on until the war is over
tory blow. They also make it pos- until our fighting men are back in 
E:ible for our Chinese allies to begin their homes and the service flags 
life again with hopeful hearts. have come down. 

ness to share what. we have with 
placed in his helmet. others less fortunate, our desire to 

Robin Hood's men wore Red bring health, happiness and oppor
Feathers in their cap for each good tunity to all the people in our com
deed. Bright feathers were always 'munity. 

STILL FIGHTING Labor Council 
Pledges Aid 
To Campaign 

Full support of the Portland 
Central Labor Council through 
Gust Anderson, secretary, and 
chairman of the A. F. of L. 
Victory Campaign Committee, 
has been pledged to the United War 
Chest campaign. The text of the 
Council's endorsement to Sid Wood
bury, general campaign chairman, 

Although the battle fields are reads: 
far behind this soldier still fights "This is to officially advise you 
the long :iours of hospital boredom, I that the Central Labor ?ouncil_ of 
the loneliness, and pain. The USO's Portland, Oregon, at their meeting 
homelike facilities, made possible l held July 16, 1945, endorsed the 
by contributions- received by the 1 Victory Campaign of the United 
National War Fund from corn- War Chest and will urge. general • 
munity war fu-nds, bring entertain- support on the part of all affiliated 
ment and recreation. councils and local unions of Port-

Service Center Busy 
More than 4,200 servicemen a day 

are pouring into Portland's world
famed George A. White Service 
Men's Center. More thousands use 
local USO Centers and the Travel
ers Aid USO at the Union Station. 
These centers, supported by the 
United War Chest, must be kept in 
full operation for the men coming 
througq' Portland on their way to 
Pacific duty or their homes in the 
states. 
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land affiliated with the American 
Federation qf Labor as well as in-
dividual members. I 

"This campaign must succeed. 
and a committee has been named 
by the President of the Central 
Labor Council to work out the plans 
which will make our endorsements 
effoctive. 

"We count on every member for 
help. Let's do a real job." 

American labor unions are sup
porting war relief programs in 12 
United Nations through agencies of 
the National War Fund. 

Beds· ··de (l.fCUl•f After entertaining service personnel at an overseas base, this unit 
from USO-Camp Shows, member agency of the National War Fund, 

visits the hospital wards to entertain the convalescents unable to come to the show. Service
men stjll in hospitals, occupation troops, and men waiting shipment home will need USO en
tertainment more than eve; to combat boredom and the long days of "sweating it out." 
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Liberated People~s Needs 
Present Acute Problems 

The six months of the coming fall and winter will be one of the most criti
cal periods in human history. The climax in the Pacific, and the morale problems 
of -Occupation, redeployment, and convalescence mean a peak load for the USO 
and USO-Camp Shows, with no possible retrenchment until spring. The crisis in 
Europe, with Germany defeated, but with real victory not yet won, means that 
th'ese months will settle for 
millions of the liberated the 
grim question of sheer surviv
al, and also will largely shape 
the kind of peace and the kind 
of world with which we shall have 
to live. 

Respon::iible Americans returning 
from Europe and the Pacific are!!. 
bring first hand accounts of suffer
ing and privation. The essence of 
their message is the lack of essen
tial things-food, medicine, cloth
ing. shelter, fuel, transportation. 
bicycles, household utensils, garden 
tools, cattle, fodder, farming imple
ments, and even the paper, pencils 
and typwriters necessary to list the 
things needed. 

ENERGY GONE 
Even more than the lack of mate

rials the people lack energy. After 
five years and longer of chronic 
starvation diet and terrorism, peo
ple, once proud and self-reliant, are 
tired. They lack the mental energy I 
to play, and physical energy to help 
themselves. 

The services and supplies plan
ned for the next year are supple· 
mental. They supply the comforts 
which make life livable and the spe
cial things that are not contemplat
ed in governmental plans for mass 
ieeding and rehabilitation. 

Food and Blankets Help· But not until these chil-
dren have full stomachs, 

"Unto the Least of Them'' A doctor examin_es a 
Yugoslav baby m a 

Countries like Belgium and Lux
embourg lack every vital necessity. 
Czechoslovakia, which lost one mil
lion professional men and women 
and industrial workers to German 
concentration camps and slave la
bor battalions, needs hospital equip
ment, child welfare relief hostels 
and summer camps, and rehabilita
tion of schools and technical ap
paratus. 

all the time, not until their legs are fat and round again, not 
until they lose their look of fear and can laugh and play again, 
will their agonies of war be over. European and Pacific Area 
relief, sent through the United War Chest, will bring back 
their life and spirit, make them useful citizens of free 
countries. 

clinic in the Middle East, supported by United Yugoslav Re
lief, a member a_gency of the National War Fund. To these 
children, innocent victims of the ravages of war, medical 
supplies and service, food, vitamins; and clothing must be 
sent to bring them back to health. Not until every child has 
been cared for will the final peace be won. 

GREEKS SUFFER 
Damage in areas of France was 

caused in no small measure from 
our own bombs and shells. A mil
lion and a half Greeks are homeless 
and 40 per cent of the population 
are absolutely destitute. In Italy 
people are starving and dying for 
lack of food , clothing and shelter. 
Funds provided for Lithuania will 
send clothing and medical supplies 
to a large number of Lithuanians in 
France, Switzerland, and Italy. 

To aid our fighting allies and 
friends overseas, member agencies 
of the National War Fund provide 
urgently-needed assistance in many 
forms for children, for the sick and 
aged, for those who have been 
bombed out of their homes, liveli,,. 
hood and life savings. Funds for 
this humanitarian cause will be 
raised in Portland and Multnomah 
County from October 1 to 19. 

I Pledge Allegiance 

Their Daily Bread Here is how the 3~,oo~,ooo pounds of concentrate~ milk sent to 
Greece from America 1s consumed. Greek War Relief, a member 

agency of the National War Fund, has been supplying monthly emergency shipments of 
food, medicines, and clothing to Greek civilians and refugees. 

Peak Need Ahead 
For Service Center 

The excitement has died down, but the war isn't over yet 
for thousands of men and women still in uniform. In 1945, 
$146,000 of United War Chest funds supported the George A. 
White Servicemen's Center, providing free food, beds, show
ers, shaving ·equipment, stationery, mending services and 
recreation to the 4,200 men using 
the center every day. Here's what one mother wrote to 

Ever since the George A. White Captain Roberts: 

i just had lunch here. potato salad, 
· spaghetti, sandwiches and fresh 
peach pie a la mode, all for nothing 
but the asking." I will say that if 
all soldiers eat as much as my son, 
your generosity must surely reach 
a very high level. It certainly 
makes a mother _glad to know that 
her son can go into a strange city 
and find a place which extends a 
hand of WEllcome." Jap terrorism has not shaken 

the devotion of this Filipino 
youngster, whose countrymen 
fought valiantly to hold back 
the i-n v ad er s. For these 
courageous people, and for the 
Chinese who battled for eight 
years against oppression, Pa
cific Area Relief, through the 
National War Fund, will pro
vide the chance to r e b u i l d 
desolated h o m e s, to grow 
crops,. and to become self
suf ficient. 

Servicemen's Center began provid
ing for men in uniform coming 
through Portland, thousands of 
letters from grateful servicemen 
has been received by Captain Fred 
W. Roberts, managing director of 
the center. From all over the world 
the letters are coming, expressing 
the boys' thanks for the thoughtful 
generosity of P o r t 1 and people. 

"Since receiving a letter from my 
son, written on your stationery at 
your center, I have felt that you 
would like to know that the soldiers 

By July l, 1946, if demobilization 
proceeds on schedule, George White 
Center officials anticipate that the 
peak of the need for their services 
will be passed. While the 1946 
Unite d War Chest budget for the 
George White Center , Port of Em
barkation and the Portland Offic
er's Club is for six months only, 
need for their services will be 

do appreciate your kindness and greater than ever before during 
hospitality. Here is what he wrote: 1 that period. 
"I am in Portland at the George / United War Chest Services to our 
White Center. Service with a smil~ 1 men still in uniform, and to re
must be their motto. They do every-II turned veterans _will r equire $98 ,
thing for you that can be done. I've 600 for 1946. 
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Metal ·Trade$ 
Names Three 
Drive Heads 

Tom Roach, chairman of the 
war production division of 
the 1946 Portland-Multnomah 
County Unit ed War Chest Vic
tory Campaign, was informed 
this week t h a t the Metal Trades 
Couneil of Portland and Vicinity 
has pledged its aid in assisting· in 
the drive fo r funds. 

E . A. Bird, secretary of the Coun
cil, sent the following letter to 
Roach. 

"This is to info rm you t hat at 
the executive board meeting of thh:: 
Council held on August 24, official 

1 endorsem ent by the Metal Trades 
Council of P ortland and Vicinity 
was g ive n to your drive which is to 
begin t h e middle of September. 

" The fo llowing committee was 
appointed by the President of the 
Counc il to work 'with your commit
tee: Mr. J ohn Gillard of Steamfit
t er s Union Local No. 235, Mr. J , H. 
La k e vf Electr ical Workern Union 
Local No. 48, a nd Mr. Roy C. Hill of 
P ainters Union Local No. 10." 

WarOrphan More than 
2,000,000 

Chinese children have been or
phaned during the war. Funds 
for their care are furnished by 
United China Relief, a mem
ber agency of the National 
War Fund. 
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Swan f inisbing Drytloclc facilities 
Crane Track Will Be 
Joined, Shore Steam 
Capacity Expanded 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Work on the Swan Island drydock 
facilities, stopped after V-J day for reconsideration by the 
navy, has been ordered resumed and workmen 01). two shifts 
went into high gear this week to finish the job. Plans remain 
substantially the same except for omission of the Shop and 
Utility building, planned to cost 
around $50,000. This has been elim· The shore steam plant located 

. inated. Temporary buildings will be adJ1lcent to thil Outfitting building 
used. will be completed with the addition 

Approximately $220,000 in work of a second boiler. It is possible that 
remains. The majority of this will one of the surplus tanker boilers 
be done by Swan Island forces, with will be -used for the second boiler. 

· .,. some work being ban.died by sub- This shore steam plant will supply 

Swan From ·water To· wer Approach to Swan Islal\d is graphically shown in this contractors. steam to vessels tied up at the Re-
. recent photo taken from the water tower at the head The entire area in front of the pair dock and in the drydock so 

of the island. (Swan Island photo) ·' drydock will be paved. Crane tracks I they can let their fires out and 

Day· Starts at 8 A~ M. 
At Swan on October 1 

(SWAN ISLAND) - Effective Monday, October 1, Swan Island production 
crews will go to work at 8 a. m. instead of 7 a. m. Oregon Ship, Vancouv·er and 
Terminal Repair yards will remain on their present schedules. Swan Island 
working hours will be from 8 a. m. to 4 :30 p. m. with lunch period from noon 
to 12 :30 p. m. Lunch periods in the other yards will be unchanged. The deci
- - --- - sion to change the working 

hours at Swan Island was 
reached at a meeting of man
agement and representatives 
of the labor unions. It was also 
attended by representatives of the 
Portland Traction company. 

'fhe change of hours at Swan Is
land is not to be confused with the 
national change back to standard 
time requested by President Tru
man. It is highly probable that the 
nation will go back to standard 
time September 30. Only final 
ratification by congress remains 
necessary and that is. fully expected. 

This would mean that everybody 
would have an extra hour of sleep 
Sunday night, September 30, as the 
clocks would be set back at 2 a . m . 
lt would mean Swan Islanders 
would have two extra hours of sleep SOOfh J2 Tanker From delivery records of other T2 that night. 

tanker producing shipyards it is For the ·250 remaining employes 
apparent that the S.S. Cannon Beach, Hull 147, was the 500th , ~~ swing shift, .hours will. be from 
T2 tanker to be delivered since the start of war production. · 3? p. m. to 12 · 30 a. m. with lunch 

. · . per10d between 8: 30 and 9: 00 p. m. 
L. D. Firebaugh and Fred Short, left, present the master a gift Graveyard shift has approximate-
from Cannon Beach, Ore., namesake of the ship. Holding the ly 100 workers. New hours for them 
gift is Capt. T. B. Bertelsen. Other men are F. B. Jarvis, port will be from 12:30 p. m. to 8:00 a. m . 
engineer from Pacific Tankers, and Lt. Com. John Anderson, with lunch period from 4:30 to 5:00' 

U.S.C.G. The Cann~n Beach was delivered September 10.1 a. ~:w ship construction will con
( Swan Island photo) tinue on a six-day week of 40 hours 

Gigantic Goggles Claire Smith, left, and D 0 r 0th y 
Boyer of Safety Issue department 

look ov~r a pair of homemade goggles fashioned from plywood 
and celluloid. These goggles, picked up on the ways, show 
evidence of much hard use before the wearer learn~d that 
efficient goggles are issued free of charge at Swan. 
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plus 8 hours overtime. 

SPONSORS HULL 149 

(SWAN ISLAND) - Sponsor of 
the S. S. Fort Hoskins, Swan Island 
Hull 149, was Mrs. LeRoy E. Grid
ley, shown with her husband, who is 
superintendent of shipwrights. The 
vessel was launched from Way 7 on 
September 12. Attending Mrs. Grid
ley were Mrs. R. V. Sweitzer, 
matron of honor, who is the wife 
of Swan Island's master shipwright; 
Miss Lois Nadine Gridley, maid of 
honor and Miss Lila Rae Gridley, 
f19wer girl, the latter two daughters 
of the sponsor. (Swan Island photo) 

'for the whirley on the drydock fin- still maintain operation of 8team 
ger pier will be extended to join driven machinery and heating- of 
with the tracks on the Outfitting quarters. 
dock. The concrete deck slabs will Funds for the work are 8u11plie<I 
be continued the length of the fin- to the Maritime commission hy the 
~er pier along the wharf to the Out· navy which in turn !las snpplit>tl 

"fitting dock. funds to Kaiser Company Inc .. \'an
TO COMPLETE STEAM PLANTS couver, for construction of the dry-

Pipe lines for water, air, oxygen dock and to Kaiser Company Inc .. 
:rnd acetylene will be finished and Portland, for construction of tlw 
oermanently installed. The elec- l>asin and facilities. Original esti· 
~.ric::!l s~!Jstatiort and its dis.tributing mate for facilities and basin l'Oll

lines will be completed. Sewer and I '3truction was two and a half million 
drainage systems will I.le finished. '..lollars. 

Swan Shl·p Repa1·r ~al Howard, le!t, and~· J_. Mills 
m H. F. Merrill's office m the 

Yard Office building chalk up some changes on ship repair 
information on the huge blackboard used for that pur::pose. 

L k I N G 5 Swan Island's Hull 149, the- 8. S. 
00 • 0 U~ Fort -Hoskins, is the first tanker 

built here to be outfitted without guns or gun tubs. Deletion of 
the tubs gives the ship a much more streamlined profile. 

Swan Prepares . 
·.ro Bo Share In -

... 

War Chest Drive 
(SWAN ISLAND)-The Tanker Champ yard will par

ticipate in· the 1946 Victory War Chest cam11aign-Monday, 
September 24 through Saturday, September ?9-announces 
A. R. Nieman, assistant general manager of Swan Island. The 
pledge cards to be distributed through department representa
tives are designed for two payroll •-------------
deductions. The quota for each per· the campaign emhlem of community 
son at Swan Island is $5. The pay- chests all over the country. The 12 
roll deduction can be made in one blue stars surrounding the feather 
week or spread over two weeks. signify the year-round service pro· 

Posters throughout the yard vided through United War Chest 
bearing the large red feather show I contributions. 
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0-SC Sets Deliveries 
As Outfitting Speeds 

War Chest Quota 
Left llp to Each 
OSCEmploye 

(OREGON SHIP)-Oregon Ship's 1945 Victory War Chest 
campaign gets under way Monday with the distribution of 
pledge cards to all employes. The cards, whicb will be 
handled by leadmen, will allow for one deduction of $3, $5, $7, 
or $10 and two separate deductions of $2.50, $3, $5, or $7.50. 
Deadline · date, when all pledges 

(OREGON SHIP) - Oregon Ship outfitting is gaining momentum despite 
difficult construction facilities, and tentative delivery dates are set for the 10 
ships remaining· on the present Maritime contract. Hull 1263, the Bellingham 
Victory, is scheduled fcrr completion this week, according to plans detailed at 
Bosn's Whistle presstime. Under present schedules, deliveries will be made as 

must be returned to tlle Bond Sales bond sales director. no quota is set 
office, is Thursday, August 27. for the yard, as in past drives. 

First deductions will be made "Each individual is asked to con
from October 5 paychecks for the 

tribute whatever one's means will payroll week ending September 30. follows: Hull 1264, September 
20 ; 1265, October 4; 1134, Oc
tober 9; 1132 and 1266, Octo
ber 12; 1133, October 15; 1267 
and 1261, October 20 and 1262, 
November 10. River trials are to be 
conducted two days prior to each 
date. First launching since the fire 
is slated for Tuesday with the Bill
ings Victory, the yard's 453rd ship, 
sliding the ways. The Billings will 
be the most complete vessel ever 

.-launched at OSC. 
Outfitting activity is on a two

ship basis since full-scale crane 
service is now available, and fire· 
damaged vessels are being outfitted. 

Three are moored at the yard's do!- Since wholesale layoffs have stop
phins and an AP-3 remains docked ped, OSC is maintaining a payroll of 
at Swan Island. approximately 7900 emp!oyes. A 

ANOTHER CRANE ADDED definite decrease in terminations is 

Final deductions are to be made on allow and all donations will help 
paydays of October 12 and 19. this worthy cam;e, which so earnest-

According to Ken Moyer, war !y needs our support," stated Moyer. . 

Another. 80-ton whirley crane is I noted this week. • 
being added to new dock facilities While _construction !s getting 
to speed outfitting work. Number back to normal on the ways and 
26 gantry was moved from As· fitting dock, salvage operations 
sembly late last weeK in one of the are under way on four cranes wreck
longest treks ever undertaken in ed by the fire, and clearing of debris 
the mo.vement of one of the giant is in progress. Burners are cutting 
whirleys. Pilings are being driven up booms and sections are being I 
and another track will be installed,• removed. An overhead crane at the 
from which the crane will operate. flame-swept Machine shop has been 

Final launching is scheduled for salvaged and found in a burned con
October 10, a day later than antici- dition but still intact. Charred pil-
pated last week. ings are being cleared out. 

Clearing away the ruins of the Oregon Ship fire is providing a big 
job for salvage workers. In the above picture, cranes and crews clean 
out charred machinery and timbers from the area where the Machine 

shop once stood. 

·[First Near!y Complete 
Ship Launching Tuesday 

(OREGON SHIP)-Veteran shipbuilders, who said "i t 
can't be done" on the eve of many record-breaking feats of 
Oregon Ship, will probably express further amazement when 

I 
OSC launches the Billings Victory, Tuesday 99 percent com
plete. In normal Victory ship construction the vessels left the 

I 
ways completed approximately 70 
percent. Hulls 1266 and 1267, still work to be finished IJefore la unch· 
under erection on the ways, will ing. 

I 
virtually •be finished also when Installation of pipe on the way,s 
launched. totals 99 percent, as compared to 

Departments whose main oper- 85 percent under regular schedule . 
ations were formerly done chiefly Boilers will virtually be ready for 
on the Outfitting dock, are concen- operation when the vessels hit the 

Ships line the Oregon Ship dolphins to await outfitting. Here, the Mankato Victory, right, is astern of 
the AP-5 Bexar, left, and the Jackson Victory. The Bexar, most heavily damaged vessel from the fire, is 

now being outfitted at the new OSC dock. 

trating their force on the ways. water. Some tests may be left to be 
Electrical work before launching applied at the dock. 

I has jumped from 15 percent to an Ship-joining is to be complete ex
estimated 95 percent on the remain- cept for a few finishing touches. to 
ing ships. Sheet Metal installation be added after launching. Machine ry 

-

Across from OSC fire ruins, outfitting goes into high gear at the new ship-completion dock. Whirley 
crane service is underway and two vessels can now be accommodated at this berth. Workers are over· 

coming handicaps and operations are proceeding at a faster pace. 
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normally was 25 percent compJete1 work left will be more extensive 
before dock outfitting. Present with lining of turbines , line shaft. 
schedule calls for 99 per cent of the generator and testing jobs undone. 

Salvage work has begun on wreckage of four 80-ton whirley -cranes, 
lost in the recent Oregon Ship fire. Here, a section of t-he boom on · 
gantry 19 is untangled from overhead crane rails in the devastated 

Machine shop. 
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VaricouVer To Launch Postwar Ship 
I 

Ways 'City' Busy An indication that work still goes forward on the. ways is this inter-
esting "shot" taken from the S.S. Louis McHenry Howe showing 

the topside of C-4 cargo hulls on Ways five, six and seven. Most of the reconversion work on 
these hulls is finished and these ships will slide into the Columbia as cargo vessels in the 
near future. The "Howe,, will be launched tomorrow. (Vaneouver photo) 

Marine Pipe Wins - I 

Softball Crown 

·Last C-4 
May Be · 
Jiule Gift 

lcOMING EVENTS 
l'rida.y, September 21: :\Iii! Plain, 

movies, 7 :15 p. m.; McLoug·hJ in 
Heights and Fourth Plain Villag·e, 
teen ag·e dances, S p.111.; Ogden l\lead
(lWH, modern dance, !I p.m. to 12. 

(VANCOUVER)-M a r in e Pipe
men clinched the yard softball pen
nant in the final playoff with the 
Marine Electricians at McLaughlin 
Heights Tuesday, September 11. 
The score was 3-1. The new yard 
champs will be awarded a trophy in 
the near future . 

Batteries in the final session 
were Rawlins and Cameron for the 
Pipemrn and Osborn and Simbeni 
for the Electricians. A record crowd 
watched the two teams battle for 
the decision .at the Heights stadium. 
The game was also listed as a bene
fit game for Center Fielder A. M. 
King of the Pipe shop team, who 
broke a leg in an earlier playoff be
tween the Pipe shop and Marine 
Pipe. 

(VANCOUVER)-T he I as t 

• C-4 cargo vessel now under con
struction at the Vancouver yard 

may become a Christmas gift 
to the War Shipping adminis
tration, according to tentative 
schedules from the general 
superintendent's office. "As 
things stand now," said Duncan 
Gregg, assistant general super
intendent, "it w o u Id appear 
that our best possible schedule 
will be about Christmas for our 
last delivery. It will be well into 
November before all the troop
ships are delivered and about 

Christmas before the cargo ves
sels are completed." 

Hospital Qllers Plan 
T 0 People ol Coun-ty 

(VANCOUVER) - Northern. Permanente. Foundation, 
operato:r; of Permanente hospital here, has asked the Wash
ington Medical Society for permission to open its membership 
to residents of Vancouver and Clark county, it was announced 
by Dr. J. W. Neighbor, director. The health plan, now in effect 
for shipyard workers and their fam-
ilies, would be available to all if tors are on Permanente's staff. for 
the proposal is approved. The de- a total of 5.6 medical practitioners. 
crease in shipyard employment The county's population is estimat
would make such a plan feasible, he ed at 75,000 to 80,000. 
pointed out. 

I1:1 presenting the plan, the foun- Engineer's Aide to 
dabon had the support of local • 
unions, .which have cooperated with I Marry T 1 llalnook Man 
the hospital during its existence as (VANCOUVER)-A wedding will 
a non-profit institution serv~ng Van- climax three years of war work at 
~ouver shipyard. personnel. Oppos-

1

1 Vancouver yard for Betteen Math-
mg the extension plan was the e w s , engineer's 
Clark County Medical association, I aide on the Out-
which presented a letter read by 1 fitting d o c k, 
Dr. Clyde C. Hutt, president. A de- when she marries 
cision by the state medical group Alvin Wright of 
was expected late this week. Tillamook, Ore., 

Dr. Neighbor pointed out that con- October 1. Miss 
tinued operation of Permanente hos- • ~ · - Mathews b e g an 
pita! in the community would not her work here in I 
"over~oad" the county with doctors. iA October, 1942. In . 
On the generally accepted basis of honor of the ap-

Saturday, September 22: McLough
;in Heights, swing shift dance, 2 to 
4 :30 a. m ., and children's matinee, 1 O 
n..m. and 12 :30 p.m.; Mill Plain, old 
time dance, 9 p.m. to 12. 

Sunday, September 23: Prote:::tant 

Reconverted C-4, 
Named for Howe, · 
Hits Ways Saturday 

(VANCOUVER )-Vancouver's first launching since V -J 
day takes place tomorrow, Saturday, September 22 at noon, 
when the S.S. Louis McHenry Howe dips from Way 4 into the 
Columbia. It is the first C-4 cargo vessel to leave the ways-

. the s~me ship originally scheduled to be launched as a C-4 
·troopship at · the time of Japan's 
capitulation. 

The vessel, named for the aide 
and adviser of Franklin D. Roose
velt, will have as guests the wife, 
son and daughter of the late Louis 
McHenry Howe. Mrs. Howe will be 
sponsor, Mrs. Robert H. Baker, 
daughter, will be matron of honor, 
and Commander H. E. Howe, son, 
will be principal speaker. Mr. Howe 
joined the former president's staff 
in 1915 as secretary, when Roose
velt was Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy. In 1920 when Roosevelt was 
nominated for vice president, Mr. 
Howe became his personal secre
tary. He was a key figure in Roose
velt's campaigns as governor of 
New York and later moved into the 
White House as first secretary, con-
fidential assistant and personal at
tache. He was born in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, in 1871 and died in 1936. 
' RECONVERTED 
In the more than a month since 

its first scheduled launching as a 
troopship. the "Howe" has been 
completely reconverted as a cargo 
vessel. The deck has been cleared 

and interdenominational serviceH and" 
-Sunday Hchool at all center.::; Sunday 
morning; evening :services at Bagley 
Down:,;, Burton Homeio;, Hudson House 
and Mill Plain; Catholic ma:si; Sunday 
morning at McLoughlin Heights; 
Mormon services Sunday morning and 
evening at Harney Hill. 

:Monday, September 24: Hudson 
House theater, movies, 7 p. m.; Har
ney Hill, movies, 7 :30 p.m. 

LOUIS McHENRY HOWE 

and seven holds are now provided 
where troop berthing previously 
was scheduled: Hold number three, 
where an edible oil tan}{ wilf be 
placed, is cleared out, but the 
actual tank will be put into place 
on the Outfitting dock. Seven more 
C-4 cargo vessels of the same de
sign remain to. be launched after 
the "Howe" slides Saturday. 

Tuesday, September 25: Fourth 
Plain Village, movies, 7 :30 p.m.; Og
den Meadows, teen age night, 8 p.m.: 
Hud:son House, special movie, "Lift
of Franklin D. Roosevelt," 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, September :26: Mill 
Plain teen age dance, 8 p.m.; Fruit 
Valley, movie.:s, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, September 27: Bagle)· 
Downs, movieH, 7 :30 p.m. 

one doctor for each 1000 population, 3etteen Mathews proaching c ere -
Clark county would fall short of that mony, girls of Marine Pipe depart
quota with present local doctors ment, all approaching three years 
and _Physicians returning from the of service, feted the bride-to-be with Cargo Holds Instead of troop berthing space, cargo holds feature the S.S. Louis Mc
serv1ce and the Permanente staff. a kitchen shower and dinner at the Henry Howe which will be launched tomorrow. Hold number three (back
'llhere are 31 p~ysician~ in ~he home of Ellyn c.1ements. in Vancou- ground against super-structure) will contain the edible oil tanks. Work on removing three 
Clark county Medical society, nme ver. Mary Martm, Marie Bell and • • , • 
others are expected to return to this Nell Etchells joined the hostess and decks to make room for the tanks was underway when this picture was taken. The tanks will 
area from the service, and 25 doc-I honoree. 1 be installed on the Outfitting dock. (Vancouver photo) · 
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There's a Jeep in Your Future 

If You Aid War Chest 
(VANCOUVER) - How many chances_ do YOU have on the new postwar 

Jeep? That question was the main topic of conversation this week as cards 
were being signed and returned in the United War Chest campaign in the 
yard. With each $1 contribution to the drive went one chance on one of the 
first Jeeps. from the assembly line. The all-purpose car is valued at $1400. Dis
tribution of cards in the 
United War Chest campaign 
began Tuesday of this week, 
according to the Yard Activi
ties department. Foremen 
were urged to contact all their men 

and turn back all 
cards, as in prev
ious drives. Cash 
donations to the 
h u m a n i t a rian 
drive may also be 
made at the Bond 
department or the 
Y a r d Activities 
department. Cred
it will be given on 

C. C. Newell ca sh donation~ 

the same as in payroll deduction 
pledges. 

CONTEST RU LES 
One chance on the Jeep will IJe

credited for each dollar contributed 
to the Pnited War Chest. 

Every employe on the payroll at 
the time deduC'tions are made from 
pay cheeks is eligible to win, re
gardless of whether he is still on 
the payroll when the drawing is 
hcld. . 

Only employes of Kaiser company 
Inc .. Vancouver. are eligible to par
ticipate. 

Delivery of the Jeep may be made 
anywhere in the continental United 
States. Thus if the winner has left 
the yard and returned to his home 
state. he will he notified by tele
gram and may have his jeep deliv
ered whe1·ever he then is living. 

DEADLINE SEPT. 2B 
All pledge cards must be returned 

to the Tabulating department by 
midnight, Friday, 
September 28. 

The drawing 
will be held Octo.
her 10. A winner 
and one alternate 
will he drawn. If 
the first winner 
cannot he located 
within 10 days, 
the alternate will 

Rev. Wischmeier be rleclared win
ner. Co-rlirectors of the Vancouver 
shipyard rnmpaign are C. C. Newell 
and the Rev. A. C. Wischmeier. 

Have to Wtiit 
For a Peek 
At the Jeep 

(VANCOUVER)-lf addition
al shipments of the new Jeep 
are received in Portland. this 
week, a Jeep will be placed on 
display at Victory Center for 
all employes to see, the Yard 
Activities de pa rt m en t an
nounces. 

Edward E. Cohen, distributor, 
reports that thus far only one 
small shipment has been receiv
ed-just enough to place a 
Jeep in each of his salesrooms 
throughout Oregon. 

"We hope to receive another 
shipment this week," Cohen 
said Monday, "and if we do we 
will place one immediately at 
the Vancouver yard so that em
ployes there can see first-hand 
what they will win in the 
United War Chest drive. In any 
event, one Jeep is on display at 
our Portland sales room, 16th 

. and Burnside. All employes are 
invited to come and inspect it 
there anytime." 

Progress Engin_e_er . 
WiJ1s Race Wit@-Stork 

This first delivered Jeep of the post-war model in this area, will be
come the proud possession of some lucky Vancouver employe October 
10 when the United War Chest campaign ends. The girls-Barbara 
Cawley (at the whet!I) Lois Blair ar:id Ethel Jennings (standing)-

might not be typical Jeep cargo, but who would want more? 

632 Merchant Ships By 
V-J Day 3-Yard Total 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Production of merchant ships for the 
Maritime commission by the three Kaiser yards in this area 
reached a total of 632 vessels by V-J day, August 14: according 
to statistics compi1€d by Carl Hopkins, Swan Island statistf
cian. In addition Vancouver produced 80 combat ships for the 
navy, making a grand. total of 712 
ships, each over 2000 tons .. built by 
the three yards during the war 
period. 

Up to V-J day each yard had 
completed and delivered the follow
ing for the Maritime commission: 

OREGON SHIP, total 451 
Liberty Cargo, EC2-S-Cl... .... ....... 330 
Victory Cargo, VC2-S-AP3.......... 91 
Victory Transport, VC2·S-AP5.. 30 

KCI-V ANCOUVER total 37 
Liberty Car:go, EC2-S-Cl ............ 2 
Victory Transport, VC2.-S-AP5.. 31 
Transport. C4-S-A3 ... ........... ........ 4 

SWAN ISLAND, total 144 
Tanker. T2-SE-Al ................ .... .. .. 138 
Fleet Oiler, T2-SE-A2. (AO) ... ..... 6 

(Conversion only) 

THREE YARD MERCHANT 
SHIP TOTAL 632 . 

Liberty Cargo ...... : .............. .. -.... ..... 332 

craft Carriers. escort (BB3) from 
the start of the yard up to' VJ day. 
August 14. 

National maritime figures are 
available up to July 1. 1945. These 
totals sh.ow that the national pro
duction of merchant vessels over 
2000 tons during the war y ears up 
to JU'ff' 1, was 4693 vessels . 

Of this total Pacific coast yard s 
produced 2107 or 44 .89 per cent of 
the totai. 

The Portland-Vancouver area prn
duction of the three Kaise r yards 
(KCI-P. OSC and KCI-Vl for the 
same period to July 1 was 610 ves-

. sels or ~8.95 per cent of the P a
cific- coast total and 13 per cent of 
the national total. 

Evaluated _in terms of horse
powe1·. the 712 ships built hy the 
Kaiser yards r epresent 3.85 4. 100 
total horsepo we r. 

Victory Cargo ·-·· ······- ··· ················· ~~ Agencies Aid Allies 
Victory Transport ... .... . 
Transport ....... ....... ............. . .,. ..... .. 4 Essential war-time service s an'" 
Tanker ... ..... .................. : ........ ...... ... 138 provided for our own and our alliP8 

•Fleet Oiler ... .. .. ..... ............ ..... .... .... . 6 , by · tlw 22 age1wies united in tlH• 
Kaiser Company Inc .. Vancou\·er. , National \Var Fund and finan ced 

a!f>o built 80 comhat vessels for the hy eontrilJutions to your Commnn
navy including 30 LSTs and 50 Ail'- • ity Chest. · 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Progress En
gineer M. F. "Bud" Grignon raced 
the stork from Oakland, Calif., and 
arrived home in Portland in time 
to pace the hospital halls before the 
birth of his second child. a baby 
hoy. IJora' Wednesday, September 
12. just a day ahead of Grignon's 
own birthday. 

Fl.re Ru1·ns v1·ewed This aerial view of Oregon Ship's Outfitting basin and adjoining buildings shows the complete 
devastation wrought by the recent fire. The Mold Loft, which had a close call from the blaze. 

can be seen at left. Across from the ruins, new outfitting facilities are pictured with a Victory cargo' ship tied up to the dock. 
Additional ships are moored at the yard_'s dolphins, shown just north of the inlet to the Outfitting dock. 
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A Home In 
Th8CoUntry 
COUNTRY living is fast bec~ming a fetish among Ameri

can city workers. Everybody and his cousin seems to have 
a pocket sized plan for a place in the country he'll call home
an oversizeq lot or maybe a few acres with a house, a poultry 
.or tool shed and a smaller shelter for the dog. The idea is so 
nationwide-east, west, north and 
south~that planners of new things 
for that world of tomorrow are 
changing their perspective when de
signing goods and services to sell 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and the 
"neighbors. 

This back-to-the-land movement 
is not really new, however, but the 
acceleration of a trend underway 
since the early 1930's. It was back
tracked temporarily when war in
d~tries forced millions to live in 
war housing areas. The few weeks 
since Japanese s u r render has 
brought a quickening of the pulse 
to 'suburban and rural land buyers. 
As more and more. building restric
tions are . eased, the shift from city 
to country homes will gain full 

in most cent~rs has stimulated the 
move tu the suburbs. Thousands of 
city folks have discovered they had 
a "green thumb" while planting and 
harvesting veg eta bl es in their· vic
tory gardens. They want to continue 
serving those garden fresh beans, 
beets, lettuce and tomatoes on the 
family dinner table. 

momentum. 
Main reason for this lies in the 

fact that good roads, the automo
bile, electricity and the radio have 
given the farmer almost anything 
his city cousin once boasted of 
owning-plus a lot of desirable ad
vantages denied the urbanites. 

Most people have been amazed at 
what a 25 x 50 foot garden tract can 
produce during the long Oregon and 
Washington growing seasons. Re
frigeration, quick freeze locke'rs 
and modern home canning tricks 
have taken the gamble and many of 
the exhausting chores out of home 
canning of food. The saving in food 
costs to a family of four or five per
sons is converting more and more 
housewives to grandma's harvest 
tim~ chore of "putting up" the win
ter's food supply. 

A fair sized garden and a half 
dozen assorted variety fruit ·trees 
will keep any family in more vege
tables and fruits than it can con-

enthusiast to be careful what kind 
of land he purchases. Northwest 
farm land prices are now 72 per 
cent above the pre-war level. That's 
an inflated ·level for good land. And 

• • · Many war workers and other city residents Country l1v1ng are looking :or a ph:~ce in th~ s~burbs like the 
one pictured, where they can combine the JOYS of life m the country 

with the conveniences of city life. 

WON'T BECOME FARMERS 

These new "country life" addicts 
won't become farmers. Most of them 
expect to continue working at their 
city jobs, 

0

but commute to work in 
the morning and retqrn at twilight 
hour to their "little place in the 
country." They would like to spend 
days off puttering around the tool 
shed, poking at pesky weeds in the 
garden or tossing a handful of 
scratch grain to the chickens. 

What most city dwellers really 
are thinking of is a city house witli 
city advantages located in the ·coun
try · where the family may live at 

· less cost, enjoy more wflolesome 
living conditions and share other 
benefits of "rural" life. 

The closest that hybrid-brand 
country home comes to reality is 
life in a coulitry village-a small 
neighborhood of homes on over
sized sites clustered around a hand
ful of necessary grocery and meat 
stores, the auto service station and 
perhaps a · church, a school and 
probably a volunteer fire 'Company. 

That sort of "country life" is the 
most practical for the city worker 

· living outside the city limits. 
WAR STIMULATES SHIFT 

The wartime pace of hard work, 
long hours and crowded conditions 

sume in a summer and winter. 

HOUSE IMPORTANT 

not all -land is good for gardening. work schedule. Those who have 
Poor land would require a prolonged tried, report it is the only profitable 
and perhaps expensive program of way to · operate a small "place" in 
soil enrichment. Some land w_on't the country. 
produce certain varieties of crops. Keeping the family happy in such 

A key to success in the country Careful questioning of other resi- a venture is another responsibility. 
life is the right kind of house. If dents in the vicinity may help; or The wife will not like the country 
you plan to buy some one else's an.inexpensive check of soil f~rtility if she hasn't a few neighbors with 
place, careful consideration should may prevent costly disappointment. whom to swap a cup of sugar. Con-
be given to whether it meets the FIVE ACRES TOO LARGE venient public transportatio~ is a 
family's present and future needs Multnomah county · agent S. B. big help to shopping trips into town 
or whether it can be economically Hall advises the newcomer to rural when the man of the house is driv-
remodeled to do so. acres to gauge the amount of land ing the family car to work. 

The builder will be investing he can handle in garden if he ex- Also, it is expensive to take a 
more, and should be even more pects to work a regular job in the bus costing eight cents or more 
careful. Location of the building or city. Five acres, for example, norm- each way to get to store for a loaf 
buildings on the land and' sound ally wouldn't provide a living for a of bread or a pound of coffee. Prox
architectural planning of the dwel· .fami1y u~less the breadwinner has imity to shopping service is one ad-
ling need cautious study. other employment af least a good vantage the whole family will ap-

Incidentally, free advice on home IlOrtion of the year. On the other preciate after moving away from 
construction planning is available hand, a five-acre property in garden the city. 
at no ,charge to p-rospective builders and orchard is more than one man A village offers stores, schools, 
of the Portland area. It is offered b:ic can cultivate if he works elsewhere. 
Home Planners i~stitute, a group If the owner tries a larger acre- church, auto service, companionship 
whose work attracted such wide- age and plans hiring help, he may a'nd the security in numbers denied 

d t t . th t •t h b soon learn la.bor cost exceeds the the isolated home. sprea a ten ion a 1 as een The location of schools is a sub-
expanded into a national organi- value of the saving to the family ject close to the fireside hearth of 
zation. food budget by the products of that every family with growing children. 

All that is needed to get such labor. 
home-building advice, through a There is a happy medium for The shorter distance Sister Sue 
short class given by the institute, most families. The manpower sup- I walks to the grade i;;cho?l or to the 
· h d t h 1 Id b d t . d b f school bus, the less worries. If there 
is a cas own paymen on a ome, P y ~ou . e e ermme e ore ·are few youngsters in the neighbor-
a saving plan or equity in an exist- plantmg. If the_ woman of the house j hood, the problem of finding play
ing house. has a hanke~mg to help uproot I mates wiU take younger children 

The county farm agent, soon to w~eds, spray msects and feed the further from home than mother 
be chief adviser to most urbanites chicken flock, that scores off some f 
turned villager, is quick to warn the of the man's chores. If the children avors. 

are old enough, the family circle SMALLER TOWN ADVANTAGES -
can be assigned certain chores in Breaking up of the "family circle" 
the summer months. If Pop gets which has been a traditional . part 
home early in the afternoon or eve- of earlier American life, has been 
ning and has a day or more a week I blamed for . many of today's social 
off his job, add more time to the ills. Fewer "problem children" come 

from rural or small town f~milies. 
The wholesome companionship of 
good neighbors and the closer par
ental direction of activity help, and 
Boy and Girl Scouts, athletics and 
hobby clubs have proven more SUC· 

cessful i~ smaller towns than in 
the city. 

The "village way"-the half coun
try, half city life-has long been a 
mode of living to hundreds of thous
ands of workers in eastern metro-
politan .districts. · 

The countryside for miles around 
D e t r o i t, Cleveland, Philadelphia, 
and Boston, for example, is dotted 
with small communities where this 
brand of living has flourished and 
found favor. 

Surveys of war workers and vet
erans indicate other hundreds of 
thousands plan to follow the pat
tern on a greater scale than ever. 

A new "American way" seems in 
the making. 

fisherman Bests 
Previous Salmon Catch 

(OREGON SHIP)-The old yarn 
about "the one that got away" 
doesn't apply to the fishing ability 
of H. C. Benson, OSC )Vays elec
tridan. He scoffs at reports of an 
Oregon Ship worker, wha made 
Bosn's Whistle print last week with 
a catch of a 35-lb salmon. Benson re
cently returned from a successful 
trip at a Columbia river fishing 
spot, where he landed a 36-pound 
salmon and caught the three-day 
limit. 

R I Pl Berry patches like this one are plentiful in 
Ura easure suburban areas around Portland and Van

couver, and may be found on country homes which are increasing 
i-n demand by people bent on lea·vi4"'1g the city. They Want to Move Thousands of shipyard and other war workers have carefully nursed savings 

in the hope of ~xchanging homes like the$e for "a little place in the country." 
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W ur Chest Drive 
Seeks $4 Per Man 
At Terminal, 

(TERMINAL REPAIR)-Joining with other industries in 
Portland, The Kaiser Company Terminal Repair division will 
participate in the 1946 Victory War Chest campaign Septem
ber 24 through September 30. Quota set by Terminal Repair 
leaders is $4 a person. During the past week War Chest 
motion pictures have been shown 
on both shifts, and several posters 
about the yard call attention to the 
drive by way of the red feather, 
national symbol. Included in this 
issue of the Bosn's Whistle, which 
is being distributed to all Terminal 
Repair employes, is · a special sec
tion devoted to the War Chest. 

'HI COUSIN,' OLD 
FAMILY REFRAIN 

(SWAN ISLAND)-"Hi, cousin," 
is a familiar greeting in the Koenke 
family of Holton, Wis .. according to 

Each employe will receive a 
pledge card from his leadman early 
next week, and leadmen will 
handle solicitation of their crews. 
Pledge cards will be picked up daily 
by the departmental offices. The 
pledge cards authorize a deduction 
from the employe's paycheck for 
either one or two weeks. All pledges 
must be in the departmental offices 
by the close of shift on Thursday, 
September 27. Membership cards, 
lapel tags and stickers will be 
available in the departmental of
fices for all employes participating. 

VincentJ. Koenke, 
Swan Island 
painter, who is 
one of ·25 grand
children, 20 of 

~N:::a... ~~r.lT'!':.f whom are or have 
been in the arm
ed services. 

Vincent's grand
parents, who are 
in their "eighties" 

V. J. KoenJ<e are this year cele
bratil!g their 62nd wedding anni
versary. They have 12 children liv
ing and 25 grandchildren. Of the 
20 grandchildren with military serv-

Da nces to Resume ice, 18 are men and two are women. 
(VANCOUVER)-The swing shift: ,Vince~t's son is the only great

dance, cancelled for a month while 1 g1 andch1ld. Vincent y;as a tank 
Victory Fair was being planned and 

1 
driver, a PFC, ~nd saw service in 

presented, will resume tomorrow England, Ireland, Scotland, Africa, 
mornjng (Saturday), September 22, Sicily and on the Anzio beachhead 
at McLoughlin Heights, it was an- in Italy, Just recently discharged, 
nounced this week. Music will be- he brought his family to Portland 
gin at 1 a. m. and continue until from St. Paul, Minn., and has been 
4 a. m. at Swan Island a month. 

Couple C~lebrates 
Golden Wedding 

(VANCOUVER) - Mr.· and Mrs. 
Albert S. Potts of Portland, cele
brated their golden wedding anni
versary September 1, marking them 
as the first working couple in the 
yard to reach that milestone. Potts 
72, started work Thanksgiving day, 
1942, and has never been absent. 
He is working on a threading ma
chine in Marine Pipe on the Out
fitting dock. Mrs. Potts started 
work in April, 1943, and was laid 
off after V-J day. She was a jani
tress on the Outfitting dock. 

A son of the couple, Selby Potts, 
also works as a burner on the Van
couver Outfitting dock. A grandson, 
Carl Pack, is in the air force and 
had his plane shot up in a mission 
over Japan bust before the war's 
end. He returned to his base safely, 
his grandfather reports. Three 
other sons and two daughters join
ed in the golden wedding anniver
sary. 

Stubby Bilgebottom 

. G-i~TIE- MU.i&i (;g. 

~upervisor Backs 
Oregon Ship Claim 
·On Propeller Job · 

(OREGON SHIP)-Oregon Ship's 
graveyard marine machinists voice 
rebuttal this week in an_swer to 
Swan Island's reported besUng of 
their time for installation of a pro
peller assembly. OSC Marine Super
visor Joe Smith upheld the yard 
claim of a world record for Victory 
ship propeller installation in a state
ment to the Bosn's Whistle. Smith 
points out that detail involved in 
the Victory propeller ,operation is 
greater than. in similar installation 
on a tanker. Swan accomplished the 
task in two and a half hours. 

Sequence of work-off i c i a 1 1 y 
timed at three hours and five min
utes, on which Oregon Ship still 
bases its record-is outlined by 
Smith: First, three sleeve bearings 
are all pressed, fitted, aligned and 
inspected upon installation. Staging 
is then removed, followed by in
stallation of studs in forward end of 
bushing and in outer bushing. Tail 
shaft is put out, wheel hung, nut 
slugged up and fairweather instal
led. The fairweather and wheel-hub 
are stuffed with tallow. Cementing 
of bolt cavities in cone follows and 
stuffing -box is packed. Rope guard 
is then installed and operation com
pleted. 

Weights handled in this oper
ation are: Tail shaft, 13 tons; 
s 1 e e v e - bearings, 1,000 pounds; 
wheel, 20 tons; fairweather, 1400 
tons; propeller nut, 816 pounds; 
packing gland, 200 pounds; 55 gal
lons of ta 11 ow. Total is 71,416 
pounds. 

A1'1'1N1 UP H~~ W&J..D 
FOOTAG-f: FO~ T't'AY-

~ .. -___ .... -... .:: -
... -
~ 
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These Men Head Units 
At Terminal Repair 

(TERMINAL REPAIR)-To acquaint personnel at Vancouver, Swan Island arid Oregon 
Ship with department heads at The Kaiser Company Terminal Repair division, . the Bosn's 
Whistle this week presents the following eight pictures as well as the aerial view of the yard 
on the front page. 

Missing from this roster are Win Mathews, superintendent of Machinists, visiting his son, 
Craig, in California at the son's air base, and Johnny Bekooy, hull superintendent, who is on 
vacation. Johnny's son, George, is pinchhitting for him, so George'.s picture is included. 

HENRY D. ETTS 
Paint Supt. 

LES C. KELKER 
Machine Shop Supt. 

CHAS. W. TOPP 
Supt. of Shipwrights 

Daughter Born to 
Dr. and Mrs. Rieke 

JIM GRIFFETH 
Sheet Metal Supt. 

JACK MATHEISON 
Pipe Supt. 

DON B. FOLEY 
Office Manager 

ROY F. RENOUD 
Electrical Supt. 

GEORGE BEKOOY 
Asst. Hull Supt. 

FRANK GAMES 
Supt. of Rigging 

IBi<.m~jiw&vijF.IIIRI!Ei S.S.Snake River t~ Be 
Publl:-;hed for the employes of the Launched Tomorrow 

Portland-Vancouver area Kaiser ship-
yards, Portland, Oregon. (SWAN ISLAND) - Sponsor of 
Directoi· ............ HAL BABBITT the S.S. Snake River, Hull 150, to 
Managing Editor ...... DON JAMES 
WI<~ 2281, Ext. 1221, P. 0. Box 42:;9, 

Portland, Ore. 
Oregon Ship 

Editor . . .. . .... . ...... PAUL COUR 
U:N 3611. Ext. 501 

Swan Island 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Mary Mack
lin Rieke is the name given the 
daughter born to Dr. and Mrs. For
est E. Rieke Wednesday, Septem
ber 12, at Vanport J10spital. Dr. 
Rieke, who is medical director at 
Oregon Ship and Swan Island, was 
in Canada when the infant arrived. I Editor 

......... RALPH BACHMA~ 
We 2281, Ext. 739 

Vancouver 
. . ............. DAVE DIEHL 

Vancouver, 2450 

be launched tomorrow at 11: 30 a.m. 
from W~y 8, will be Mrs. W. L. Mar
tignoni, wife of the War Shipping 
Administration director, San Fran
cisco, Calif. Following this launch
ing th~re remain three more tank
ers to go down the ways at Swan 
Island under present contracts. 

The Riekes have one other child, a [ 
boy three and a half years old. Editor 

47 JNCHf'&? 
1..; THAT 
Al-J...~ 

By Ernie Hag.er 
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